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A READ ALOUD BOOK

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS ARE NOT CLIP ART.
They were drawn by GOD and are copyrighted.

God’s Digraph Sound Series



This book is for teaching the Digraph “CH” that
makes the sound “Sh.” The word “digraph” has 2
parts: “di” meaning 2 and “graph” meaning
written. A “digraph” means there are 2 written
letters that make 1 spoken sound.



Vocabulary used in this book:

bourgeois = a people of middle class income.

brochures = a booklet that provides information 
or advertises a product.

chagrin = disappointment.

chalet = a special housing structure that usually     
sits on a hill and has a balcony.



Vocabulary used in this book:

chamise = is an evergreen bush that is related to a rose
with beautiful white blossoms. It is native
to California, Oregon, and Nevada.

chamois = a type of soft leather that comes from the
Chamois goat. A goat native from the
European mountains to the area between the
Mediterranean Sea and the Caspian Sea.

Champ Élysées = a famous street in Paris, France well
known for its shops and cafés.



Vocabulary used in this book:

chandelier = a large light fixture that is elaborate
and expensive.

chaparral = an area where the climate is dry and
hot in summer and wet and mild in winter
usually found in southwestern North
America, the central part of South
America, the center of South America, and
the Southern most point of Africa.

charade = to put on an act other than what you
really are.



Vocabulary used in this book:

chateau = a large expensive house.

chenille = a soft yarn.

chic = fashionable & elegant

chiffon = a sheer silky fabric.

Chinook = A Northwest coastal Native American tribe who
originally lived in what are now the states
of Washington and Oregon, USA. 

crocheted = a type of weaving done by hand with a special 
hook or by using one’s hands alone.



Vocabulary used in this book:

fazed = disturbed.

fuchsia = a bright color pink.

latrines = a portable toilet.

machinist = a person who designs and      
creates metal parts, tools, and 
devices for manufacturing and 
also for special projects.



Vocabulary used in this book:

parachute = a safety device attached to the 
back of someone who jumps out of 
airplanes that when a cord is pulled, 
releases a special umbrella like 
fabric that catches the air and 
slows their descent to the ground.
WARNING: THIS CANNOT BE 
DONE WITH A REGULAR 
UMBRELLA

paratrooper = a person who serves in the 
military and jumps out of 
planes with a parachute.



Vocabulary used in this book:

pinky = a person’s little finger.

pistachios = a type of edible green seed that 
comes from a tree related to a 
cashew.



Chic Charlene wore fuchsia 
chiffon.



She wore a fur of chamois.



She had a chateau circled by    
chamise.



She felt she was better than the 
bourgeois.



Chic Charlene put on a charade…



because to her chagrin…



her background was not rich at all.



She was born to middle-class kin.



Her Dad, a machinist in 
Michigan,



worked on car machines.



Her mother crocheted with 
chenille.



One brother cleaned out the 
latrines.



Another brother was a 
paratrooper…



with a parachute.



Her sister Charlotte gave out
brochures…



selling the latest boot.



Chic Charlene’s fancy chalet… 



sat on a chaparral hill. 



A chandelier hung from her ceiling… 



that had a great big bill.



She vacationed in Champ-Élysées in Paris, 
France. 



She had a chef with a mustache…



who was a native Chinook.



He was a wonderful servant.



He was a very good cook. 



Chic Charlene sat day after day…



eating pistachios with her pinky raised.



“I’m better than everyone else.” 
she’d say,…



not caring who might be fazed.



One day she was at risk of losing it all,



when the financial market all fell 
out.



The Chinook Chef led her to 
receive the Lord Jesus Christ…



…to ask for His help and to do it 
without a doubt.



Today, Chic Charlene runs a 
ministry,… 



…with the Chinook Chef as her cook.



Serving the poor just like it says…



…in Father God’s wisdom filled 
book.



Lord Jesus the Christ,
I've made so many mistakes I must confess.
I repent of them now and turn from them.

I no longer want that mess.
Lord Jesus, I believe you are the Son of God

and believe in your resurrection.
I want to be a child of God

and receive your love and affection.
Lord Jesus the Christ, be my Savior.

Come into my heart.
Cleanse me now of all unrighteousness

and give me a brand-new start.
I ask for the baptism of the Holy Spirit

and the baptism by Holy fire too.
I WANT to be changed and to do the RIGHT things

I need help from you.



Please help me to read, write, and do my math.
I want to start learning today.
I want my life to take a turn
and start in a whole new way.

Thank you, Lord Jesus, for helping me to learn.
I KNOW you can help make my ability,

greater than anyone ever imagined
and bring back my self-respect and dignity.
I ask this in the name of the Lord Jesus the

Christ.
I say “Amen” and make it sure.

Now I'll start learning the RIGHT way.
I KNOW Lord Jesus, YOU are the door.

AMEN!



What should you do now as a new Christian?

You should also be baptized by immersion,
meaning that you're dunked totally under the
water, you are dunked and brought right back
up, that's the way Christ was baptized and

we're supposed to follow HIS example of what
to do. So, be baptized by immersion and then

ask the Lord where you should be going to
church. What is the church that He would like

you to go to?
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